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Greetings
Everyone,

Irene E Hancock
PRESIDENT
U3A Bathurst

TERM 4 |11 October – 3 December 2021

This is the last Newsletter for (Term 4) 2021. Well the pleasure of being Covid 19 free in the
last Newsletter was short lived. Unfortunately we now have a number of cases in Western
and Far Western NSW, Bathurst included.
At this point in time I am unsure if we will be returning to classes in Term 4. Recommencement of classes will be dependant on NSW Health advice. As you are aware,
people currently cannot meet in facilities or in their homes. The only way classes may be
conducted is via Zoom or email.
The Committee is continuing to hold our monthly meetings via Zoom. We have recently
asked our Facilitators for contributions to the Newsletter, particularly of instances that
have occurred in their classes, funny or otherwise. A number of classes were postponed in
Term 3 due to the wearing of masks, resulting in miscommunication and
difficulty in hearing with some of our members.
Term 4 commences on Monday 11th October and our regular Morning Tea will be on
Wednesday 6th October at 10 am, at Panthers. Morning tea is for all current and
prospective members, at own expense. It is a nice way to catch up with friends for a chat.
As soon as the Committee is informed re the lifting of restrictions by NSW Health we will
inform our members. Please refer to the list of Courses in this publication, should you
require clarification on any courses please do not hesitate to call Allison, our Program
Coordinator on 6332 3036.
In the meantime please stay safe, sanitise your hands, wipe down surfaces, and maintain
social distance, get vaccinated .
At this point in time our Christmas Luncheon is booked at Panthers on Wednesday 8th
December 12 for 12.30pm. Final costs will be notified closer to the date, when Panthers
re-opens.
Wishing you a safe and happy Term 4 .
Plus a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you and yours.

Christmas Luncheon
WEDNESDAY, 8 DECEMBER 2021—12 NOON FOR 12.30PM

Panthers, Bathurst
DATES FOR 2022
The Committee have approved dates for 2022 to enable members to plan holidays, etc for next year:
Pre Enrolment Committee Meeting 10.30am 18 January

Term 1

7 February

-

1 April

Facilitators Meeting

2.00pm 18 January

Term 2

2 May

-

24 June

Enrolment Day

10.00am 19 January

Term 3

18 July

- 9 September

AGM

10.00am 23 March

Term 4

10 October - 2 December
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Recorder Group
Our dedicated group have kept up our weekly session on Zoom. It is not ideal but at least we pick up our
instruments and can see and greet each other on screen. This term we had some lovely new pieces to learn so
when we can get together, it will be interesting to see how we sound.
I was lucky enough to escape to the Northern Territory. I kept in touch with the group sending warm greetings
to them with some photos of my remote stay.
One of the most interesting one is of a unique NT tourist spin on
doing the iconic pub crawl in the Outback….. by helicopters!
Arriving for lunch at the Darwin River Tavern in a whirlwind of
dust and rotor blades.
I am so proud of our recorder group who show concern for each
other during this pandemic. We all look forward to
resuming normal sessions and sharing the joy of music.
Kay Campbell
Facilitator

Fibre, Felt, Fleece & Yarn
This course began in February 2021.
A few weeks ago, one of our members, Rhonda Hodges, demonstrated using a
Peg Loom to make a rug. Different materials were used (eg strips of fabric,
rovings of wool, and other material). The fabric material is woven between the
upright pegs on the loom. See the accompanying photos.
The Group meets on the FIRST Wednesday of each month, at the Girl Guide Hall.
Our next Meeting is on 6 October 2021.
Allison Aspden
Facilitator
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WHY I BOTHER WITH ZOOM FOR U3A
I am in two U3A groups. I lead the Ukulele
singalong and I participate in the recorder
group. Both use zoom during lockdown.
We used it last year and ironed out some
of the techno hassles so this year when
lockdown happened we went straight back
to it. It is still not as good as being together
in the same room. Playing music with
zoom is especially hilarious because of the
time lag with the sound. We need to have
all participants muted so only the leaders
can be heard and everyone follows along
in their own place. No germs. So we get to
see each other and play some music and
stay in touch. The recorder group even
uses breakout groups so we can just chat
with other participants for a few minutes
as a social thing. For us, Zoom is better
than nothing.
Karin Smith

Peter and Karin at their place leading the Uke singalong.

Do you wish to enrol in an additional course in Term 4?
Contact our Enrolment Officer – Sally Fulton – Ph 6331 5760. Sally will be able to
advise you what course is running and what is not. Thank you

SAVE THE DATE: START OF TERM 4 MORNING TEA
WEDNESDAY 6 OCTOBER—10AM
Panthers, Bathurst (own expense)
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INTRODUCING:
Rob McDonald
Website Coordinator

Although many of you have perhaps not met him, Greg Vinall has been one of Bathurst’s most important
members. For many moons he has been our Website and Database Administrator. This year he continues to
manage the database, which stores private information such as members’ personal details, class rolls, address
labels and details of venues.
However, I have taken over maintenance of the Bathurst U3A website, which contains our more publicly accessible
information. I’m hoping that the increase in staffing will enable us to present a homepage featuring relevant news
stories and links to websites that are relevant to members.
Although my hands-on experience of website maintenance is fairly limited, I gained a Master of Information
Management (Library & Information Studies) from Monash University Faculty of Information Technology in 1988.
As part of that course I was required to develop the occasional website either alone or in a virtual team. I have
been on website committees as a librarian with the University of Western Sydney and Charles Sturt University, and
as Manager of the Arid Zone Research Institute Library, in Alice Springs, I participated in the development and
maintenance of an intranet-based library website.
My first degree is in languages. I have a BA (Honours) from the University of Sydney, with majors in Italian and
French. I’m continuing to improve my linguistic skills through participation in Manuel Pro’s Bathurst U3A Spanish
classes, and for some time I also attended Jenny Maclennan’s German classes.
At the end of 2010 I retired from my position as Manager of Acquisitions at Charles Sturt University Library, in
order to be able to spend more time travelling. I was lucky enough to get in ten overseas trips before the COVID-19
virus prevented us from travelling outside Australia. In fact I was enjoying my second tour of Indonesia when the
virus hit the fan, and I had to come home in a hurry. Since retiring I’ve visited Belgium, France, Monaco and
Luxembourg, Bhutan, Cambodia, Hong Kong and Macao, Italy and the Vatican, New Zealand, Singapore,
Switzerland, Thailand and Vietnam. If twenty minutes counts as a visit, I’ve also visited Germany. An old
schoolmate lives in Basel, on the border of Switzerland, France and Germany, and in 2015 we went on a rapid
“tour of three countries” in his car. Even before retiring I got in a lot of travelling. In 1972-1973 I lived in Italy as a
student, and during my working years I also visited England, Greece, the former Yugoslavia, Chile and Argentina.
Altogether I’ve been to Italy four times, Singapore five times and New Zealand eight times.
The highlights of my travels? Probably standing
on top of Stromboli in 2013 and watching an active
volcano erupt at close quarters and a guided walk in
a Sumatran jungle in 2016 during which in rapid
succession I encountered a green pit viper, a
Thomas’s leaf monkey and three orangutan. My feet
are still itchy, and I look forward to a time when we
can travel the world again. In the meantime I’m
contenting myself with Bathurst U3A and the World
Wide Web.
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INTRODUCING:

Penny Tayler
Newsletter Editor

I recently returned to Bathurst after 37 years. I was born here and moved to Canberra in February 1983. I have
always thought that when I retired, I would join U3A thinking that U3A was a worthwhile organisation.
You may recall an email sent to all members this year desperately (or so I thought) asking for volunteers for positions on the Committee, one being the Newsletter Editor. In one of the many roles I have had during my career, I
worked in the Marketing Department for Caltex International Technical Centre, Asia Pacific based in Sydney. As
part of that role, I was Production Coordinator for a Global Newsletter for ChevronTexaco, (an amalgamation of
Chevron, Texaco and Caltex). I held this role for 4 years before I was made redundant. So, I thought I know a lot
about Newsletters, and put my hand up.
I enjoy being the Newsletter Editor. It gives me an opportunity to utilise a long forgotten skill in desk top publishing. I would like to acknowledge and thank Miriam Ledger, our Treasurer, for her support, guidance, knowledge
and picking up the reigns to produce many Newsletters in the past as well as undertaking her Treasurer duties.

Laughter, the best medicine


Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you don’t mind, it doesn’t
matter!



A retired husband is a wife’s full-time job



I called the incontinence hotline. They asked if I could hold



I’ve decided: Whatever age I am is the new 30



Old people are just young people who have been alive for a very
long time



Not just a year older—a year better!



Wherever life takes you, go with all your heart
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We have been contacted by Ayeesha Abbasi, a PhD student at the ANU Research School of Management, who is researching
couples’ retirement experiences. The survey asks questions about retirement goals and experiences, health, social support,
and psychological resources (e.g., motivation). The analysis of the results will constitute part of her PhD dissertation.
Background: Whether and how romantically partners shape one another’s retirement experiences is not well understood in
retirement research. Broadly, there has been considerable interest in retirement as a key life stage, culminating in a large body
of both empirical and theoretical works. Though this research yields a considerable catalogue of factors that contribute to
successful retirement outcomes, it has largely ignored that these transitions primarily take place in the context of close,
personal relationships. Very little work has examined how other individuals impact on one’s retirement experiences. Given
more than two thirds of retirement-aged Australians are in cohabiting relationships (ABS, 2016), existing literature may only be
giving us half the story. This survey-based study is part of a larger program of research that aims to understand the impacts
that partners have on the experience of each other’s retirement.
What participation entails: All Australian cohabiting couples in which both members are either completely retired, semiretired
or have otherwise left the workforce are invited to participate in this survey. To participate in this study, we ask that both
partners each complete the Couples in Retirement Survey. Surveys may be filled out and submitted electronically (e.g., via
computer or mobile phone) using the link provided. The survey takes between 15-25 minutes to complete and asks questions
regarding feelings on retirement, retirement goals, relationships, health, social support, and psychological resources (e.g.,
feelings of motivation). Partners should each complete their own copy of the survey separately from one another. During the
survey, participants will be asked to generate an anonymous code that will be used to link their response with that of their
partner during the analysis stage.
Voluntary Participation & Withdrawal: Participation in this study is completely voluntary and participants may decline to take
part or withdraw from the research without explanation at any time without prejudice. If participants wish to withdraw, the
data they have provided prior to withdrawal will be destroyed and not used.

To participate in this survey, please complete the survey by following the link:http://bit.ly/couplesinretirement.
Any queries may be directed to ayeesha.abbasi@anu.edu.au, phone 0416 802 639
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Bathurst U3A is grateful to Bathurst Panthers Club for the
support and provision of rooms and facilities for our members
to enjoy.
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The Bathurst U3A Inc
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